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NEW QUESTION: 1
Wie werden Ziellösungszeiten in der Praxis des Incident Managements verwendet?
A. Sie werden geplant, bewertet und autorisiert, um das Risiko von Servicefehlern zu verringern
B. Sie werden vereinbart, dokumentiert und kommuniziert, um die Benutzererwartungen
festzulegen
C. Sie werden eingerichtet, überprüft und gemeldet, um sicherzustellen, dass die Kunden mit
dem Service zufrieden sind
D. Sie werden initiiert, genehmigt und verwaltet, um sicherzustellen, dass vorhersehbare
Antworten erzielt werden
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
You notice that the elapsed time for an important database scheduler Job is unacceptably
long.
The job belongs to a scheduler job class and window.
Which two actions would reduce the job's elapsed time?
A. Increasing the value of the JOB_QUEUE_PROCESSES parameter
B. Increasing the resource allocation for the consumer group mapped to the scheduler job's job
class within the plan mapped to the scheduler window
C. Increasing the priority of the scheduler window to which the job belongs
D. Increasing the priority of the job class to which the job belongs
E. Increasing the job's relative priority within the Job class to which it belongs
F. Moving the job to an existing higher priority scheduler window with the same schedule and
duration
Answer: B,E
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
B: Job priorities are used only to prioritize among jobs in the same class.
Note: Group jobs for prioritization
Within the same job class, you can assign priority values of 1-5 to individual jobs so that if two
jobs in the class are scheduled to start at the same time, the one with the higher priority takes
precedence. This ensures that you do not have a less important job preventing the timely

completion of a more important one.
C: Set resource allocation for member jobs
Job classes provide the link between the Database Resource Manager and the Scheduler,
because each job class can specify a resource consumer group as an attribute. Member jobs
then belong to the specified consumer group and are assigned resources according to settings
in the current resource plan.

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a SharePoint Server farm.
You configure the User Profile service.
You add a new attribute mapping for users.
The users report they cannot see the new attribute in their profile.
You need to ensure that the new attribute is displayed for all users as quickly as possible.
What should you run?
A. a full profile synchronization
B. a full crawl
C. an incremental profile synchronization
D. an incremental crawl
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sharepoint/administration/start-profile-synchronization-ma
nually
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